LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

We make these blades in several styles to fit the different makes and types of Lawn Mowers—including the small Hand Trimmer—Hand and Tee Mowers—Putting Green Mowers—Power Mowers and the large Gang or Fairway Mowers. Best quality knife steel, electric furnace heat treated to insure long wear and fully guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. You save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $10.00 and over.

joins Bob Gibson in handling tournament pros' booking and publicity... Western Pa. Golf Assn., honors sports writer Tom Birks at dinner and announces Birks trophy as new competitive feature.

Johnny Spence back in circulation selling to pros after automobile crash near Aiken, S. C. mighty near had Mistah John winning one division of its event and Manitchy incidents of the 1952 Australian tour. Yank pros will play return engagement "Down Under" this year... Same $5,000 guarantee per man... Ampol oil company tournament sponsor happy about Von Nida winning one division of its event and Mangrum the other.

Arthur Lacey, mgr., 1951 British Ryder Cup team and Mrs. Thomas B. Lockwood of Buffalo to be married this month... They met at Pinehurst during the Ryder matches... Mrs. Lockwood has a home there... Jim King now pro at Bradenton (Fla.) CC... More than 800 PGA members now 50 years or older.

Roanoke, Va., Recreation Dept. considering 9-hole course... Keyes at Old Elm Club (Chicago dist.) as pro succeeding Sam Bernardi who takes over pro job at Indian Hill Club (Chicago dist.)... South Carolina Assn. of Professional Golfers finishing a fine first year of state pro and amateur tournament events... Grant Bennett, Florence (SC) CC is prea.; Eddie Riccooboni, Sunset CC, Sumter, SC, is vp, and Dave Todd, Columbia (SC) CC is sec.-treas. ... Tournament committee consists of Jimmy D'Angelo, Wallace Palmer, Art Townley and Fritz Mann.

Atlantic City (N.J.) CC building 22 room annex, all rooms with twin beds and bath... Pres. Leo Fraser entertaining officials and ladies of Golf Course Supts. Assn. during their convention in Feb... Jimmy Donaldson teaching this winter at Town House indoor school, 162 E. 52d st., New York City... Peter Kosky who was pro at Baltusrol GC before Johnny Farrell and with other fine pro experience, signed as shop mgr. by Harold Sargent, pro, East Lake CC, Atlanta, Ga... Sargent also recently engaged Bobby Sullivan as asst.

Willow Brook CC, Tyler, Tex. adding 9... Old 9 being remodelled... Ralph Plummer, architect, working with pro Ralph Morgan, and club committee of H. E. Pot- ter, N. P. Smith, Jr., and Earl White... New course will be 6,720 yds., par 72... Hoseless system, Gene Tift greens and East Texas Bermuda fairways... Enlarging lake as reservoir.

Edward Lyons, one of the original employees of the Walter Hagen Golf Co., an expert in design and construction of clubs, died suddenly at his home in Berkeley, Mich. Nov. 27... He had been in clubmaking for more than 35 years and was widely known among pros.

Excellent informative job of reporting on turf maintenance work and personnel in Oklahoma is done in Turf Tips, put out by Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc., of Tulsa... Golfer's Calendar 1953 with illustrations of famous holes on leading British courses is attractive and interesting production... It's published by Country Life, Ltd., 2-10 Tavistock st., London WC2, Eng... Price to any US address is 70 cents.

(Continued on page 74)
WANTED — Pro-Working Greenkeeper, 370 member club, 9-hole course. Quarters furnished. Send letter outlining experience, qualifications, age, family and expected salary and concessions. Manager, Black Mountain Country Club, P. O. Box 1280, Beeley, W. Va.

Pro or Greenkeeper or combination. Long experience, competent, agreeable. Moderate income satisfactory. Eastern or Southern location. Address Ad 109 % Golfdom.


GREENKEEPER — 26 YRS. EXPERIENCE, 15 YRS. AT PRESENT CLUB, MARRIED: 2 CHILDREN. SOBER, THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF LATEST COURSE MAINTENANCE. COLLEGE TRAINED, GOOD REFERENCE, PREFER MIDDLE WEST 9 OR 18 HOLE COURSE. HAVE CLUBHOUSE AND PRO SHOP EXPERIENCE. CAPABLE OF MANAGING ENTIRE SMALL CLUB. ADDRESS AD 114 % Golfdom.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL: 44 yrs. age, 26 yrs. experience, now employed at well known club of 600 members, wishes to make a change. P.G.A. member. A reliable, honest type of character, ability, dependability. Have reputation as South's best instructor, and player, promotional background for stimulating interest among members, wives and jr. golfers. Address Ad 116 Golfdom.


TEACHING, PLAYING AND MERCHANDISING assistant, P.G.A. member 28-35 years of age, wanted for — Nest among members, wives and Jr. golfers. Address Ad 114 Golfdom.

WANTED — Experienced power lawn mower and garden equipment mechanic capable of taking complete charge of shop in large Midwest city. Must have thorough knowledge of servicing and able to profitably handle three or four helpers in convenient well built workshop. Write giving details concerning experience, age, education and salary desired. Address Ad 102 % Golfdom.

Want job as Assistant Pro — at large club. Served 2 yrs. as assistant at club on summer circuit and 2 yrs. as junior club coach. Thorough, yrs. of age. Best references. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 103 % Golfdom.

Head Pro at country club desires changes. Competent teacher, merchandiser and promoter. Experienced in course supervision. Will consider teaching assistant position at active course. Prefer western area. Address Ad 104 % Golfdom.

EXECUTIVE PRO, MARRIED, UNIVERSITY GRADUATE, EXCELLENT GOLF SHOP MANAGER, INSTRUCTOR, CAPABLE OF ASSUMING FULL CHARGE OF THE COURSE, WANTS 7 OR 8 MONTH TERM LEASE OR PURCHASE. ADDRESS AD 105 % Golfdom.

WANTED — Golf course to lease or purchase. Now operating two 18-hole Fee Courses in large eastern city but must vacate soon due to building construction. Connected with golf business as assistant business manager and operator for past 25 years. Own all operating course equipment and some clubhouse equipment such as cash registers, refrigerators, etc. Early reply appreciated. Address Ad 107 % Golfdom.

Wanted — position as golf professional. I am now and have been engaged at famous club for many years. Have over 30 yrs. teaching experience of these thirty years including several national amateur and professional champions. Have a large following in eastern states which I could attract. Address Ad 108 % Golfdom.

Wanted to lease, with option to purchase — going golf club. Full operation — expert operator. Address Ad 106 % Golfdom.

PRO — Married: 3 children; member of P.G.A. A-1 credit rating with all sporting goods houses. Excellent teacher, merchandiser and promoter. Experienced in course supervision. Will consider teaching assistant position at active course. Prefer western area. Address Ad 104 % Golfdom.

PRO - Pro-Gkpr. — Young college graduate with practical experience in all phases of the game desires position as Pro or Pro-Gkpr. Prefer position in the east but willing to travel. Thoroughly competent and dependable. Address Ad 111 % Golfdom.

EXPERIENCED STEWARD AVAILABLE

Thorough knowledge of dining room and bar operations based on 25 year performance record in furnishing high standard service with particular attention to thrift. Experience embraces management of bowling alleys and your club have them. Temperament, ability and resourcefulness for smooth, successful team-work with management and operating personnel. East coast preferred but willing to go anywhere. Address Box 119, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds or around golf courses.

- Cuts and Bumps $1.00 per doz.
- Round & perfect $1.10 brands

for resurfacing $2.40 per doz.

Note — No golf driving range hull throw-out balls wanted at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING

Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best method of rebuilding for driving range use.

Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

Price per doz., on exchange $2.65

Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.
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How the 18th hole at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., looks to most players. The long hitters can reach the traps or the hollow. There are problems all the way to the cup. But when you get into the clubhouse in the background all your troubles are over and joy reigns supreme. John Price is supt., Bill Wotherspoon is pro, and Cheddy Martin is mgr., of this splendidly operated club.
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SWINGING AROUND GOLF

(Continued from page 71)

Tournament of Champions, with field of pros who have won major Open events during 12 months prior to April 20, will be played at Desert Inn CC, Las Vegas, Nev., April 20-26. Purse will be $35,000 with $10,000 first... Damon Runyon Cancer Fund to receive net proceeds.

Country Club of Detroit, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich., gets 1954 National Amateur... Women’s Metropolitan (NY) Golf Assn. Handicap committee adds 3 strokes to all scores where preferred lies (winter rules) are used... Midwestern Chapter of the National Shade Tree Conference will meet at Hotel Cosmopolitan, Denver, Colo., Feb. 11-13... Carling’s beer and ale to sponsor $15,000 Open at Manakiki CC, Cleveland, O., June 25-28.

Graham Ross, Dallas Athletic Club (Tex.) CC pro, doing valuable missionary work boosting for more courses... Ross featured in Jim Lawson’s “Bunker to Sandtrap” column in Dallas Times-Herald with figures on course alteration, and addressed Dallas Lions’ club on Dallas golf course needs... Dallas Athletic Club to build new club costing $874,000... New Oak Cliff CC organized at Dallas, headed by Ted Holland, buys 171 acres for $88,618 as site... Columbian Club, Murray G. Gurentz, pres., announces plans for $750,000 project including new 18-hole course, clubhouse and pools... Western Hills, swanky hotel at Ft. Worth, to have course built... Dallas with tremendous industrial growth has acute shortage of public courses.

Arrangements have been made for big field at PGA Senior tournament to be played at PGA Dunedin (Fla.) National Course week of Jan. 12... Course now in best condition since PGA’s had it... Play is for $4000 prize money and Alfred S. Bourne trophy.

Kevin O’Connor Scholarship Fund for caddies started at Omaha honoring O’Connor who has been Omaha (Neb.) CC caddiemaster since 1933 and who has contributed to the development of many fine young men... Course maintenance staff at Carnoustie where British Open will be played to be increased from 4 men to which it was cut from 12 when club got into the red... Although nature makes course maintenance job much easier in Scotland than in U. S. Carnoustie’s condition must have slumped badly with only 4 men working.

George Greenwood, veteran golf writer of London Telegraph, who died recently at age of 76, left equivalent of about $300 to British Association of Golf Writers... Al Braak, leaving Elmwood CC, Marshalltown, Ia., after 14 years, presented with gifts by grateful men and women members goes to Wakonda CC, Des Moines as pro.
1. Winner
   Masters Championship

2. Winner
   Western Open Championship

3. Winner
   National Open Championship

4. Winner
   P. G. A. Championship

5. Winner
   World Championship of Golf

PLAY
Wilson
HARMONIZED GOLF BALLS

For your BIG game—the NEW 1953
Wilson Top Notch . . . *winners' ball
in the five major golf championships of
1952. For that EXTRA FEEL the brand NEW
Wilson JET—a sensation from the start.

Sold only through Pro Shops

IT'S Wilson
TODAY IN SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago
Branch Offices in New York, San Francisco
and 26 other principal cities (A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc.)